Kamaara Wedding Videos
Terms & Conditions
When a booking is made and confirmed with your deposit or full fee, you agree with the
following terms and conditions of Kamaara Video Productions.
The Service
Kamaara Video Productions agree to film your wedding and edit the footage. An electronic
link to the video will be emailed to you or sent by text.
Deposit
Booking is secured when the deposit is received. The deposit is non-refundable, and the
balance is due four weeks before the event. If the booking is less than four weeks from the
event date the full amount will be due at the time of booking.
Cancellation
If the event is cancelled the deposit is non-refundable at any time. If cancellation occurs
within four weeks of the event the full balance is also non-refundable. If your date is changed
due to Covid-19 or any pandemic restrictions, we will work with you to get crew for your new
date.
Client Responsibility
Clients to keep Kamaara Video Productions informed of the plans for the wedding day to
ensure we capture all the special moments of your wedding. If the client is supplying us with
any other images or footage to add to their wedding video it is the clients’ responsibility to
ensure there is no copyright infringement on any material supplied to us for use in the final
edit. If you are using other people’s work, you must have written permission to do so.
Liability
The Client agrees to protect and indemnify Kamaara Video Productions and its employees
and agents against all actions, costs, claims, demands, proceedings, or liabilities in
association with any of the services provided to you by Kamaara Video Productions.
Force Majeure or Act of God
The due performance of this contract is subject to alteration or cancellation by either party
owing to any cause beyond their control.
Limitation of Liability
In the unlikely event of a total video failure or cancellation of this contract by either party or in
any other circumstance the liability of one party to the other shall be limited to the total value
of the contract. Neither party shall be liable for indirect or consequential loss.
Copyright
Wedding videos produced by Kamaara Video Productions are for the clients’ private home
use only and the client bears full responsibility for any infringement of copyright. Kamaara
Video Productions may use footage from your wedding / event for promotional material. We
will ask your permission before publishing any material.
I agree with these Terms and Conditions.
Client Signature & Date______________________________________________________

